
Greetings from the Organising Committee of the Flag Ceremony

Hello everyone, here is your Information Kit for the Flag Ceremony. The Flag Ceremony will take place at the
beginning of the Opening Ceremony at the Curium Ancient Amphitheatre. This guide will provide you with some
background context and instructions of what will take place during the Flag Ceremony.

Your emergency number for the night of the ceremony is +35799599270

Flag Ceremony Teams
Each of you, has been assigned a team (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H) and a team leader.
Your team leader will guide you through the flag ceremony.
You can find your team and your flag number here:

You can find your team and your flag number here:

You will be asked onboard the buses for the Opening Ceremony before the rest of your delegation. This will
give you some more time to familiarise with the place and meet your Team Leader who will guide you
through the flag ceremony. 

When you Arrive at Curium Ancient Amphitheatre, you will need to find your Team Leader. 
Your Team Leader will be expecting you at the entrance of the Amphitheatre, and she will be holding a sign
with your Team’s Letter. 
 

Your leader will guide you to your Flag Ceremony Position. At this location you will find your flag, and this is
the position that you will start the Flag Ceremony from. 
It is important to remember where this location is since you will need to return at this location before the
beginning of the ceremony.

Your Team Leader will then guide you to the catering area, where you will meet the rest of your delegation
end enjoy the delicacies that will be offered.

At 19:30 exactly you will need to leave the catering area and take your flag ceremony positions.

Upon Arrival at Curium Amphitheatre 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_mfOwgyBXuCzy1n8bXmFyfUc7WwOVrAD/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114217103345980064442&rtpof=true&sd=true


FLAG CEREMONY
POSITION  P1 P2 P3 P4

TEAMS A B,C D,E,F,G H

Flag Ceremony Positions

This diagram presents the layout of the Amphitheatre that the flag ceremony will take place. 
The P1, P2, P3, P4 are the four flag ceremony positions, where you will pick up your flags and start
the ceremony from.
Your Team Leader will show your Flag Ceremony Position in person, before the start of the
ceremony. 

Step 1: Taking positions.
 
 After you take your flag, your leader while guide you to enter the amphitheatre holding your

flag. Do follow the line your leader creates. 
You will stand at your line until the music starts. 



When the music starts, the Teams B, C, D, E, F, G will start
going down the stairs. 
A and H stand still at their positions.

Step 3: Towards the stage A, C, F, H

After all teams arrive at the stage, Teams C and F will go towards
the middle of the stage and then to the stands to position their
flags.

At the same time, Teams A and H will go towards the sides of the
stage and then to the stands to position their flags, as shown in
the diagram.

Position your flag into the next available slot in the stand. 

Then follow your team leader and exit the stage.

Teams B, D, E and G will be waiting on their positions. 

Step 4: Towards the stage B, D, E, G
Then, Teams D and E will go towards the middle of the stage and
then to the stands to position their flags. 

At the same time, Teams B and G will go towards the sides of the
stage and then to the stands to position their flags, as shown in the
diagram. 
Position your flag into the next available slot in the stand. 

Then follow your team leader and exit the stage.

Step 5: Exiting and taking seats. 

Upon exiting the stage, members of the Service Team will guide
you to your seats where you can enjoy the rest of the Opening
Ceremony.
 
Please be quiet while you take your seats, as the Opening
Ceremony will be in progress. 

Please mind that you will not be seated with your delegation as we
have reserved seats especially for you. You can meet the rest of
your delegation after the end of the Opening Ceremony.  

Step 2: Down the stairs (B, C, D, E, F, G) 


